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Message from the Headteacher
Dear Parents and Carers,
This week seems to have flown by as there have been so many things going on across the school. I have been
amazed, wowed, and blown away by the children's writing that I have seen, and read this week, from all classes
from Reception up to Year6. The vocabulary, the sentence structure and the use of alliteration, similes and
metaphors is phenomenal! We have some very talented writers, and hopefully future authors in our midst!
Also this week, there have been several trips. workshops and visitors in school that have been organised and
planned as part of different areas of learning across the curriculum in different classes/year groups. Reception
class enjoyed a visit from the Metropolitan Police to find out about their work for the ‘People that Help Us’ unit.
Year 5 have learnt all about university, as part of the Into University Scheme and year 1 enjoyed a visit to the
library.
We will all have watched the news in Ukraine over the past few weeks, and seen the tragic humanitarian and
refugee crisis unfolding in Europe. As such, year 3 is holding a cake sale with all proceeds raised going to Save
the Children, who are working to support the 3 million women and children who have so far fled the country.
Finally, I have to warn you that Covid cases are on the rise in Islington and at school. Despite the fact that there
are no restrictions, Covid is still amongst us. Please look out for the following symptoms in your child:
• Headache
• Aches
• Sore throat
• Bad chest
• Diarrhoea

If they have these symptoms then please test them. At Duncombe, a positive test means five days isolation and no
return to school until a negative lateral flow. Lateral flow tests can be collected here:
Andover Community Centre,24 Allerton Walk, Finsbury Park, N7 7RN: Friday, 2 - 5pm
St Mary's Church, Ashley Road, N19 3AD: Wednesday, 6.30 - 8pm.
Brickworks Community Centre, 42 Crouch Hill, Finsbury Park, N4 4BY: Monday to Friday, 11.15am - 3.15pm
OR follow the link below: https://maps.test-and-trace.nhs.uk/#/location/N19
The world can feel grim at the moment but we hope that the Spring Concert on Wednesday 3oth March will bring
some cheer. It is also lovely and sunny, so I hope you enjoy the weekend.
Best wishes,
Helen

Important Dates
Tuesday 29th March – After
School Club provision visiting the
Sobell Leisure Centre 3.306.00pm
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The whole school’s attendance for this week is 95%

Celebration Awards
Julia Donaldson: Anaiah
Anaiah has shown great persistent in her activities
especially with her cutting skills.
You have become a great friend to your peers by
helping and supporting some of the little ones.
We are super proud of you, Anaiah.

Florence Nightingale: Eren
Eren has been working independently all week! He
has been very enthusiastic in Maths and is now
confident with telling the time. Keep up the
excellent work Eren!

Eric Carle: Ariadna
Ariadan is always enthusiastic to participate in
carpet sessions and table top activities. You ae a
super star

Marie Curie: Ismail
When on the carpet, Ismail is always doing the
right thing. He is always sitting up straight and
showing respect. He is a role model to his
classmates. Well done!

Tony Ross Reception: Azel
I am proud of Azel for her enthusiasm to learn her
number bonds to 5 this week. Azel you are a
superstar, keep on shining.
Judith Kerr Reception: Lara
Lara your sentence structure and vocabulary are
greatly improving, well done for your colourful
semantics work.
Ernest Shackleton Year 1: Naeemah
I have been blown away with the hard work
Naeemah has put into her writing this week. She has
been working really hard to add adjectives into her
sentences. Well done!

Francis Drake Year 1: Bayyinah
Bayyinah is always very hard working. She puts so
much effort into all the work she produces. She
takes pride in her handwriting which has made her
writing beautiful.

Isaac Newton Year 3: Jack
Being a supportive friend. Jack will always try his
best to help himself and others. He is ambitious
and respectful. Keep up the fantastic work. You are
a super star
Michael Faraday Year 3: Ozzy
Ozzy has been sharing his ideas in class and is
trying very hard with his Maths. He has shown
resilience and perseverance to not give up when
he finds things tricky. Well done Ozzy!
Charlotte Bronte Year 4: Abdalla
For his beautiful handwriting - well done Abdalla!
William Shakespeare Year 4: Bacar
For making so much progress in all of his
lessons, he contributes amazing ideas and I’m so
proud!

Emmeline Pankhurst Year 5: Tiana
Tiana is a model pupil, respectful & kind. Always puts 100%effort into her work. This week her writing has really
impressed me. Tiana took care in her presentation & used the success criteria to make sure her work was of
good quality
Martin Luther King Year 5: Manuella
Manuella had some wonderful ideas when writing a story this week. She also added detail and thought
carefully about how the character was feeling. Well done Manuella
Winston Churchill Year 6: Liyana
Liyana always takes great care with her work in all subjects and has excellent presentation and
handwriting. This really helps show off all the excellent work she does.
Nelson Mandela Year 6: Azad
Azad has become so much more resilient, persevering when tasks are challenging and staying focused during
lessons. His confidence ahs grown tremendously of late & I am immensely proud of his efforts

Fantastic Work
Year 5
This week, Year 5 enjoyed a trip to the ‘Into University’ centre. We learnt about different types of
universities, what type of accommodation there is and what societies you can join. We even made
our own university societies based on our interests!

Year 2
This week, Year 2 had the chance to explore London through Google Maps. They used their
navigating skills to help them get around key London landmarks.

Reception
We have continued learning about people who help us and produced lovely writing this week, much
of it inspired by the police officers who visited us.

Nursery
This week we had great fun making our very own fire engines, police cars and hats! Children enjoyed
role playing as police officers and arresting each other!

2 Year Olds
Our 2-year olds have been exploring the nursery with some of their favourite things to do.

Parent Messages
Families for Life Community Champion
New Bright Futures drop in surgeries for parents of children 5-19
We are starting two new surgeries:
Family support drop-in surgery: Hornsey Lane Estate Community Centre, N19 3YJ. Every Monday, 12.30pm2.30pm
Family support drop-in surgery: Hilldrop Community Centre, N7 OJE. Every Wednesday, 2-4pm
For further information please call 020 7527 4343.

Activities in Islington
The Parent House
The Parent House is delivering a number of workshops and activities for parents of Islington school children.
Mindfulness workshops – Meditation, reflexology and aromatherapy, every Wednesday 12.30-2pm
Coffee mornings – every Wednesday 10–11am.
Walking club – Meet every Friday at the Parent House for a leisurely walk around Islington and Camden.
If you are interested in any of these please call 020 7837 1383.

Late Pick Up Information
There has been an increase in the number of children being picked up late. Therefore, we will be
implementing a late pickup fee for children collected after 3.30pm. The charge will be £5 for collections
between 3.30pm -3.45pm and £10 after 3.45pm. There will be an additional £5.00 charge for every fifteen
minutes after.
If you are running late you can request an afterschool club place by calling the school office for £3.00 until
4.30pm.

Lettings Hire
This is a gentle reminder that Duncombe School offer
various spacious halls and rooms for all types of
events. The prices are currently at a great value for
money.
If you are looking for a hall to hire this year. Please
contact Rianne at the main office to avoid the price
increases after the Easter break!
Email: lettings@duncombeprimary.co.uk

